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IMutt and Jeff Jeff is Very Strong on the Social Staff ■!«

By “Bud” Fisher I !’ ï
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NEW AUTOCÏCIE 
STANDS 1* TEST

conditions. One feature was evident 
to every one, that the rider had abso
lute control over his machine, it be
ing possible to stop within three car 
lengths front going at a rate' of 35 
miles an hour, without in any way 
endangering the mechanism or incon
veniencing the rider, the weight being 
so near the centre of gravity, the cat- 
balances with utmost ease.

R. B. Hawkins, factory manager, 
and the company's expert employee, 
to whom crediMs due for the efficient 
splendid workmanship of the produce, 
sprang a surprise on the crowd that 
had gathered to watch the demonstra
tions. They attached a rope to the 
autocycle and with it towed a Kee
ton car in which were seated Mr. F. 
M. Keaton of Detroit, and Mr. J. B. 
Detwiler of this city. Following this, 
a similar feat was

WM) MAY A Welcome Emm , Goes Free I ISid m AI£.__ x ■;.» :1Extended the New Duke 
end Duchess of Bruns- 

wick in Germany. BACK FROM NORTH Man Who Wanted to Hire 
Èoys as Assassins

Ha IBON RAMPAGE ii
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VEST EQUIPMENT 
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sBrantford Made Machine Can 
Pull Automobiles 

Along Road.

Monarchy, Much in Debt, is 
Said to be Tottering 

for a Fall.

fCanadian Press Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-A Paris 

cable to The'Tribune says: Professor 
Rouquette, of the Stanislaus Boys’ 
College, endeavored last week to hire 
assassins to murder his mother-in- 

tC».düu, FK».li«wtch.] la"' LIe selected two youths he had •
NEW YORK Nov a c®sual,y mct- >0 tl,e street and offeredw.ih«, th« “to topteïrto: i*™""=■ ~ d°"kie ,i-'

sr,'"'btto,,p ,oïo" b> hi* s?

IT; d'dd"! »-.t «•
Sfcbrador. He had gone to place a ! ’ but' havmg .thetr own mter-
bronze tablçt at the head waters of f o conslder’ sPent 1116 money 
the Susan River, where his compan- m^iaMlÊ* and .im"

stos sr&s 2T* sd ■£■" *
out of his canoe to the bottom of 
Beaver River. Not to be outdne, how
ever, he laboriously chiseled upon a 
rock :

(Canadian Fm Dispatch J '
BRUNSWICK, Germany, Nov, 3- 

Great enthusiasm but disagreeable 
weather greeted the state entry into 
Brunswick at noon to-day of the 
young Duke and Duchess of Bruns
wick, hitherto known as Prince Ernst 
August of Cumberland and Princess 
Victoria Louise’of Prussia.

They drove from the railroad sta
tion to the palace in; a state coach, 
drawn by eight hot ses, through 
streets packed with crowds of people; 
who cheered them as they passed. 
The princely procession was led "and 
followed by troops of cavalry.

At the gülate the Dtike; after his 
new courtiers -had been presented, 
read from the steps of the throne, in 
the presence of the members of the 
cabinet and of the deputies a speech 
in which he again asseverated his lày- 
alty to existing conditions, in the Ger
man Empire.

A gala dinner and state perform
ance at the court-opera house were 

! arranged for this '-evening.

Telfs Thrilling Story of a 
Tragedy in an Eskimo 

Village.

In the Heart of New York 
City—One Man is 

Killed.
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mu Grand Trunk Agents, or 
LB. Horning. District Passenger 
Toronto, Ontario.
L Nelsoid, City Pattseuger Agent, 
none 8ti.
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: djThe new autocycle, the product of 
the Brantford Autocycles Limited-, is 
an accomplished fact, it is no longer 
an experiment Saturda)-, following 
previous tests, 
made this fact patent to the large 
number of automobile and motor 
vie experts, that have witnessed the 
demonstration.

Station Ticket Agent. r(Canadian I’resa Rematch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 3—A cable from 

says : The
government is becoming alarmed on 
account of the attitude of thé hew 
Catholic party headed by Sen or 
Maura, Men in close touch with 
the situation predict that if the 
eminent is unable to organize 
Liberal cabinet satisfactory to the 
progressive elements of the country, 
civil war is inevitable.

Despite the ban placed by the gov
ernment on any kind of demonstra
tion to-day a meeting was held at 
which Senor Salillas, a Liberal with 
republican tendencies, declared that 
the ‘rnonàréhtal government is utJ 
terly demoralized and that with a 
deficit of more than $40,000,000, it 
cannot last' long.

Military patrols guarded the city 
to-day, with instructions to disperse 
any démonstration.

A despatch from Barcelona says:
The Clericals held a mass meeting 

yesterday in support of the new Ca
tholic party launched by Senor 
Maura. A number of Radicals eq- 
derfwtfed to break up the mcKlUlg 
a lid a fight resulted in which several 
persons were injured.'
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ANNIVERSARY EVENT

STARTS ON WEDNESDAY

[Cmdln tmi Despatch]
■NEW YORK,, i\ov. 31—In a fûsil- 

ade of shots fired by the police to 
check the mad rnsh of sixteen steers 
which escaped from a railroad stock 
pen on the West Side early to-day. 
one man was killeid and one wounded: 
The dead

Madrid to The Tribune
to*

a very severe te-atB. BECKETT
cy-

ER A L DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

performed by 
hitching to a car occupied by Mr. 

Bob M. Allan ran the machine at a Hoag, together with H. B. Rothwell, 
speed varying from six to forty-five the President of the Atitocycle Corn- 
miles an hour under all kinds of road pany, and towing it from the corner

- of Queen St. to the Armories and 
_ back again down to the centre of the 
U city.

these automobiles were not operated 
by their own power, 
that

gov-, 
a new man, George Beemer. 

dropped from the seat of 
wagon when a stray bullet pierced 
his brain. Another bullet bored 
through the foot of Walter Wangen- 

— heim <1 waiter.
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION That no more persons were in- 

CURE. jured, either by the zipping bullets.
Because they contain mercury an-1 or by the steers, was due to the fact 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh, that there were, few pedestrians. One 
The easiest and safest laxative is steer crashed into an automoDile 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake truck, putting 
and Butternut. They clean the stotn- another
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out bruising him /badly, One fled into 
waste matter, tone the kid- Madison avenue and was shot dead 
rteys and forever cure constipa- by the police im. front of the home of 
tiop. As a general tonic and system Cardinal Farley 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef- . ; „
f'cient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man- , , Mrs. J. Rothschild of Westmount. 
drake and Butternut. Sold evéry- Montreal, fell while alighting from a 
where ir> 2S-.cerit boxes. car and was- decapitated.

DALHOÜSIE ST. an express

ass Equipment and Prompt 
vice at Moderate Prices 
’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23 J■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

j Roofing
In both instances, of course. n

It was clear 
even when towing a weight 

equal to t^rce thousand pounds, that 
it had ample surplus power. ’

Many of the shareholders and di
rectors of the company who have ex
amined the machine carefully, and 
have seen what it can do, have 
gratulatcd Mr. H. B. Rowell, the 
president and sales manager of the 
company, on the splendid possibili
ties before his product. To Mr. Ro
well is primarily due the introduction 
of this new enterprise to this city.

As a result of the Newfoudland 
election of the Government of Sir 
Edward Morris is assured of a good 
majority.

ACIFIC “Leonidas Hubbard, jr„ intrepid 
explorer and practical Christian, died 
here. October 18, 1903."

Wallace and his party visited 
Grand Lake, which he estimated was 
over 1,000 feet deep. At art Eskimo 
viHagc called Nartavtuk, he 
the Eskimos astir

!#t out of commission; 
bowled over a policeman.
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iover a recent trag- 
.edy. An elderly man named Kcrrah, 
who had come to the village with hi 
Sixteen-year-old Son, Jonas, to spend 
the Wight, woke up in the morning to 
find a big Polar bear standing over ’ 
the half-eaten body of his son. The 
Eskimos went after the bear and 
killed it. When its body 
ined it was found .to be half starved.
Its attack on Jonas created great 
prise, as no one could remember 
polar bear being driven by hunger to 

down tot a village and kill 
t 0 e a>
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illAutocar Jumped Into River 
—One Occupant Was 

Drowned.
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!? 1was exam-
OCTOBER 26th

Ite M. <;. -Mi l;PHY. D.P.A.,
^gent, Brantford

y'm i[(»wMh Prime Üéepèti*]To commemorate the anniversary
of their entry into their enlarged and SYRACUSE, N.Y., Nov. 3.—Mrs. 
rebuilt premises, E. B. Crompton & Thos Henderson Bennett, wife of a 
t o. will hold an anniversary sale, wealthy OsWcgo lumber dealer,
This big event Vvill start on Wednes
day.

Eleven years ago they entered their 
enlarged store, and have grown stead
ily step by step until now they occu
py an enviable position in the busi
ness world of this section. This has 
only been accomplished by painstak
ing efforts in everything that pertain.-, 
to the wellfare of their customers, 
supplying the largest assortment of 
all nçw things, giving their customers 
the best of good services, and keep
ing prices as low as possible, consis
tent with dependable quality mer
chandise. '

sur- mmitum»Pains Have Vanished 7 to/a

f.4 ] ** if I l

FURNlTbîE
Neuralgia Completely Cured.

The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett, 
Guthrie. P. Q., is another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many cases 
where others have utterly failed. Mrs. 
Barrett says: 
from neuralgia in the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try it, and 
I bless the day I did. I took it several 
months and now feel well. All my 
pains have vanished.”

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

come
one

anywas
drowned here last night when a tour
ing car, driven by her husband, 
plunged into the Erie canal under a 
raised bridge.

In the automobile when it leaped 
into the water were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett, their daughter, Ruth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron S. Lovell of 
Oswego. All except Mrs. Bennett 
were taken from the canal by rescu
ers in time to save their lives.
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HUERTA PtfoVES 
GOOD ELECTIONEER

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephonc 590

Office : 9 George St.
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Il 1rJe Gets About All tile Rep
resentatives Needed in 

New House.J In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or/Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

■e ■ i

1

A launch was wrecked off Scarboro' 
but its occupants were rescued.

Moose Jaw Presbyterian College, 
tile first bays’ college established by 
Presbyterians in Canada, was form--

(Canadian JPrese Despatch]
MEXtiCO CITY, Nov. 3— The of

ficials designated to supervise the re
turns of the election of deputies have 
declared elected eleven out of the 
twelve candidates to represent the 
federal district. One of the candi* 
dates is declared to have received an 
insufficient number of votes.

Of those elected one is a son, and 'Y 
one a brother-in-law of Generali ■—2.22222*2 
Huerta. Three are members of his 
staff and one is a member of the 
staff of the War Minister, General 

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s Blanquet.
Kidnèy Pills.

Quebec Mon Cored of Btckache,
Rheumatism and Headache Voices 
General Sentiment in 
Greatest of Canadian

1
' I :g mint 

s your 
your 

kroves 
ppetite

■i
1IMSomething NEW $ KG FURNITURE HOUSEThey' have been preparing for this 

event for some considerable time past 
and now have assembled a great col
lection of worthy merchandise, that 
will be offered at irresistable prices.

Their display ad. appears on Page 
5 in this issue. Read every word of 
it carefully, and you cannot help but 
be impressed with the idea tha't big 
things have been planned for the 
birthday party.

Sill; ally opened.in
11 78 rue Street Telephone No. 15

;

*** Gas Stoves ; !
= Mim ==== mu ■«s.rr.ir's nm r! WEIGHT IN GOLD...................................... .......

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
lie burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in Various styles 
and prices. ‘ OPEN EVENINGS.

Let me *end you FREE PERFUME
• Write today for • testing bottle of i|,|

1(1
I

IIM
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ED. PINAUD’S LILAC B
. tbe toçdd'* most famous perfume, every drop is sweet 
«the living blossom. For hfndkerchlef. atomucr and toth.

'
IICRASHED INTO FENCE

AT DELORIMER PARK
MONTREAL, Nov. 2-John Cox. 

a well known American motor cyclist, 
lost control of his machine during a 
race at Delorimier Park Saturday af
ternoon and crashed into the fenc;.

Cox was unconscious when picked 
uR-.frçra the wreckage of his machine 
and taken to the Royal Victoria Hôâ- 
Vital. It is not believed that his iu- 
juriçs will prove fatal.

As a result of the Newfoundland 
the Italian elections the Ministerial» 
ists are confirmed in their scats. j

Unimpeachable—-It you were to see the 
Unequalled volume of unimpeachably teatl-
woSd upbraid yourself fSr so 
lug to take this effective medicine for that 
blood disease from which you are suffer-

!i
Hn. I

Howie & Feely as inc nving blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and b

slæsssa:’-Regard
Remedies.

td
!

PARFUMERIE éd. phsaud, d
ED. P1NAUD BUILDING

‘itSELLARVILLE, Bonaventiire Cot, 
Quebec, Nov. 3.—(Special)—"I can 
say Dodd’s Kidney Pills - are worth 
their weight in gold." In these en- |„g. 
thUsiastic wWds, Mr. James Fergtt- 
son a well-khown resident of this ” 
place voices the almost universal sen
timent in regbrd to the greatest of 
Canadian remedies.

“I have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pitts,”
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found ‘ them ; 
its represented.

“I cannot say -too much in praise of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name publish» 
cd in regard to them."

People who hgve been -sick and arc 
ctifeil. want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their;1 
friends to know just how their ills 1 
can be cured. [1

That iis why from one end of Can-jell 
Ada to the other, people are talking fl 
of Dodd's Kidney PiHs. They cure II 
kidney disease, and kidney disease isjl 
the root of the great majority of dis-# ; 
eases to which the Canadian people 
are h

«el ay! K. to-V M.TEMPLE BUILDINGJ * NEW If;
m»

r 7sass P7
: :rE ! Se--

i' f: IB? !to-'JJT. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

m ilWh

FOR MILD WEATHER—-d
:yREMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street
i IGas Heatçrs, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE IS-
“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

& jt>
1

' :
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1Only eight weeks before ChristmM- Let us 
make up your personal cards now. In addition to 
our own line we have five other lines to choose
from.

I

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing- , - .

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, 
with the largest radiâtor surface of any heater. Will hold 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT

■
-
I tIf you require aay Cfcrtiag, 

Teaming, Storage, Mo vlnirVans. 
Pathos Moved, Sand, tiravel, or 
Cellars Exoava ed place 
otaef *1 th ine and you will be sure 
of à goon job done promptly.

J* J* J*
MAKE US PRO.VE IT

z.

W. S. STERNE
it -

STEDMAN BOOKSTORE your,

IdVKidney Pills cure backache,! 
lumbago, metVrnêtism, grav'd, dia-f 
hetes, heart disease and Bright’s dis-1 
ease, because any and all of these r 
spring from diseased kidneys. £

Dod
■ PIBoth Phones 569 160 Colbome St J. T. BURROWS

Fhone 365
Both Phones 120 MARKET ST. Open Eveningsso, Brantford mu! nit'! ; j 1=e= : ■
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